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Learners’ perceptual style plays an important role in their identifying,
memorizing and learning of information. And if learners are more aware of their own
perceptual preferences, they can better play their strengths to perceive and understand
the language material they are learning, improve learning efficiency.
Learners’ perceptual learning style is closely related to spoken Chinese teaching.
Classroom teaching is a process where teachers and learners communicate and
interact with each other in order to achieve common goals. It is also the most
important part of spoken Chinese teaching. The “student-centered” teaching
philosophy requires teachers to focus on carefully designed and organized language
communication activities in their teaching, make sure they run through the perceiving,
understanding, memorizing and applying process of language teaching, and organize
oral classroom teaching activities according to students’ preferred perceptual styles in
order to bring their learning initiative into full play. Such an approach can effectively
help students to train their oral communication skills and thereby master spoken
Chinese. The paper introduces the perceptual learning style theory into oral classroom
teaching and research and explores how to develop oral classroom teaching and
research based on a learner’s auditory learning style, in the hope of providing direct
help to Chinese classroom teaching.
It is divided into six parts：
The first part includes the study causes and significance, research goals and
research methods. This paper aims to apply the analysis of learners’ perceptual
learning style to the teaching of spoken Chinese for foreigners and design a scientific,
feasible mode of operation for spoken Chinese classroom teaching.
The second part reviews domestic and foreign studies on perceptual learning style
theory as well as issues related to this topic, in order to fully understand the status of















learning style theory and discusses the relationship between perceptual learning style
and teaching of spoken Chinese for foreigners, which lays the theoretical foundation
for the follow-up study.
The third part includes a questionnaire on learners’ preferences of perceptual
learning styles. This paper discusses the distribution of learners’ perception style from
their overall perceptual tendency,gender, age, Chinese learning time and regional
factor, and then confirms learners’ style characteristics through interviews.
The fourth part based on learners’ perceptual style characteristics ——auditory
learning style——proposes specific teaching strategies and teaching operational
processes and designs practical classroom teaching cases.
The fifth part implements them in the class of overseas students, collects students’
feedback on this mode, and then makes reflections and recommendations.
The sixth part gives an overall review and summary of the results and
deficiencies of this study.
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